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1 NAME OF PROCEDURE:
The Leeds Food Preference Questionnaire
2 PURPOSE AND APPLICABILITY
The purpose of this SOP is to establish a uniform procedure for using the computerized behavioural
procedure called the Leeds Food Preference Questionnaire (LFPQ). The LFPQ is a multi-component
measure of food reward including explicit liking and wanting, relative preference and implicit wanting.
The LFPQ indicates how participants respond to key dimensions of foods used in the procedure. The
procedures outlined in this SOP are applicable to designated staff after approval by the LFPQs
developer/owner.
3 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES


It is the responsibility of the PI/supervisor and LFPQ owner to designate which staff shall use the
LFPQ and verify training.



If the PI/supervisor has determined that training is necessary for LFPQ use, all staff who perform
activities with this SOP must have completed the training checklist and have their training verified
and recorded in the training log (F401.0A).



It is the responsibility of the designated staff to adhere to the procedures and follow the guidance
outlined in this SOP.

4 EQUIPMENT AND RESOURCES
4.1

4.2

4.3



Equipment
Computer hardware (inc. keyboard, mouse, monitor) with PST Eprime version 2.0 (minimum ERun licence required)
Forms
F401.0A

Training checklist and training log

Other Resources
RSOP#401.0
Electronic files for scoring

Replaced previous SOP for LFPQ dated 061213
N:\Medicine and Health\Psychology…\LFPQ v5.2 Scoring\

5 HEALTH AND SAFETY


N/A

6 PROCEDURE
6.1

Outline of LFPQ procedure

The LFPQ consists of two tasks requiring different interaction from the participant. One task requires
an explicit evaluation of each food item using visual analogue scales. The other requires a quick choice
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to be made between paired combinations of foods. The order of task completion is randomised.
6.1.1 Single item visual analogue scale responses
The explicit task component includes visual analogue scales that measure explicit liking and explicit
wanting for each food photograph. The task presents 16 food photographs in random order for the
participants to rate. The questions are not randomised, but they are randomly counterbalanced to
make it easier to comply with the task. Other compliance features include the mouse cursor recentering away from the VAS after each trial and the questions use different font colours. To improve
reliability, the first four responses are practice trials that are not recorded. These stimuli are
subsequently recorded when they are presented later in the task. A further feature is the insertion of
‘rest’ screens that provide the participant with an optional break from the demands of the task. Once
all 16 foods have been rated according to both questions, a screen appears to notify the participant
that the procedure has ended OR the procedure automatically prepares the participant for the forced
choice task.
The operational flow of the task is as follows:
1.

Start of task

2.

4 practice trials

3.

8 explicit liking/wanting questions (counterbalanced)

4.

8 explicit wanting/liking questions (counterbalanced)

5.

Rest screen

6.

8 explicit liking/wanting questions (counterbalanced)

7.

8 explicit wanting/liking questions (counterbalanced)

8.

End of task

6.1.2 Paired item forced choice responses
The forced choice task presents the participant with a series of paired food photographs following the
instruction to “Choose the food you most want to eat now”. The task records each choice and sums
the frequency of choices made for a particular food dimension (referred to as a category from now) to
compare with choices made for other categories. The reaction time of each choice is recorded for use
in the implicit wanting measure. In the task, the 16 foods are divided according to their categories
(e.g. high-fat savoury, low-fat sweet) and all foods from one category are paired with every food from
the remaining categories.
The task presents all 96 possible pairs in random order for the participants to choose between. To
improve compliance, a central fixation cross on a white background is presented before each trial for
500ms. As with the single item task, the first four responses are practice trials that are not recorded.
The task includes three ‘rest’ screens (one every 32 trials) that provide the participant with an
optional break from the demands of the task. The forced choice task is more fatiguing than the single
item task and participants who are having difficulty complying should be encouraged to make use of
the rest screens.
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Once all 96 pairs have been presented, a screen appears to notify the participant that the procedure
has ended OR the procedure automatically prepares the participant for the single item task.
The operational flow of the task is as follows:
1.

Start of task

2.

4 practice trials

3.

32 experimental trials

4.

Rest screen

5.

32 experimental trials

6.

Rest screen

7.

32 experimental trials

8.

End of task

6.2

Using the LFPQ

Management of the LFPQ for each participant involves input from the researcher at different stages:
Screening, Pre-first probe day, First probe day, Repeated probe days.
6.2.1 Screening
Participants are given the opportunity to screen the photographs in their task. This is to improve the
internal validity and justified on the basis that an alternative food from the same category will yield
better data than a fixed food that is avoided.
The steps to follow for the screening process are as follows:
1.

Participants need to be shown the core food stimuli used in the study

2.
Ask pp to look through all stimuli and note if there are any items they: a) would never/rarely
eat or b) don’t know or recognise.
3.
Make a note of stimuli that need replacing and access relevant replacement photograph folder
to give them replacement options. Advise on replacements if necessary.
4.

Note replacements and record them (old-new).

If customisation of stimuli is not required in the study, participants should still be shown all core
images during screening, to ensure the items are recognised and sufficiently familiar to the
participant.
1.

Participants need to be shown the core food stimuli used in the task

2.

Ask pp to look through all stimuli and to name each one aloud to the researcher.

3.

For any unknown items the researcher should state the name and describe the food until the
participant is able to recognise it.

4.

If the participant is still unfamiliar with a food their inclusion should be discussed with the
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PI/supervisor.
6.2.2 Pre-arrival on first probe day
A new folder should be created for each participant that contains the relevant files to run the
procedure. The folder must be available on the hard drive of each PC and also backed up. This should
be done before their arrival.
6.2.3 First probe day
The first probe day requires extra interaction between researcher and pp to make sure they
understand the requirements of the task and comply. The process is as follows:
1.

Set up task by accessing pps personal folder and double clicking ‘*.ebs’ (pink running man).

2.

Press F7 and enter details:
Subject number
Session number
Group number

3.

Press ok and wait for Title screen to appear.

4.

With pps sat in front of PC, tell them what to expect from the task. Example script below can
be used as guidance.
“This computer task provides a measure of your food preferences. There are two parts to the
task that require you to use either the mouse or the keyboard. In one part you have to evaluate
each food on its own and rate the food along a line according to the question written above it.
In the second part you are shown the same foods presented in pairs. For this part you use the
keyboard to choose between the foods onscreen according to which one you most want to eat
at that moment and imagining you can eat as much or as little of that food as you want. It is
important in this part to respond as fast and as accurately as you can - don’t think about it too
hard just go with your impulse. There will be certain points in the task when you can have a
break from responding. If you find the task fatiguing you should try and use the breaks to
regain your concentration. When you are doing the food choice task it is important to keep
your fingers on the ‘D’ or ‘J’ keys at all times. The task usually takes about 6-8 minutes but can
be a bit longer depending on rests etc.”

5.

Ask pp to follow the instructions on screen and practice each task at least once until they are
sure they know what they are doing. Stay with participant until they feel they have practiced
enough and answer any questions. Let them know they can practice each task as many times
as they like until they are familiar with the task.

6.

When they are ready to complete the procedure, ask them to let you know when they are
done, then leave the participant and close the cubicle door. Allow 10 minutes (the task takes
6-8 minutes) to complete.

7.

When they have finished the LFPQ check that the computer is displaying the E-prime window
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and a message box appears reading “script terminated successfully”. This means the data has
been collected.
8.

Ask pp how they think it went: Did they understand it? Were there any problems? Do they
have any questions? Any serious issues should be discussed at team meeting.

9.

Turn off the computer monitor when they finish the task.

10.

When the participant has left the cubicle, now is the best time to collect their data. Eprime
generates two files from each session and both need backing up. On the PC, go into the
experiment folder in the participant’s LFPQ folder. Locate the *.edat files and *.txt files
generated from the two sessions just completed. These can be recognised by their file name.
E.g. fpqfcqv5.2-08-01.edat/txt; fpqfcqv5.2-08-02.edat/txt.

6.2.4 Repeated probe day
The participant should need less interaction after the first probe day. The program has a skip function
that allows participants to bypass the instructions and go straight to practice or to the task proper.
The process is as follows:
1.

Set up task by accessing pps personal folder and double clicking ‘fpqfcqv5.ebs’ (pink running
man). Enter relevant details about Subject number and session.

2.

When they are ready to complete the procedure, ask them to let you know when they are
done then leave the cubicle. Allow 10 minutes.

3.

Turn the monitor off when they are not completing the task.

4.

When the participant has left the cubicle, copy and paste their data files to the data folder.

7 EXPECTED RESULTS, TROUBLESHOOTING AND CORRECTIVE ACTION
7.1

Expected results

N.B. A copy of E-Prime, E-Studio must be installed to open the data files for review.
The data generated by Eprime comes in the form of a text file (.txt) and an E-Data file (.edat). The text
file is a backup that allows you to scrutinize and verify the session. The text files DO NOT substitute
for the E-DataAid files. The E-Data files contain the data that will be used in Excel and SPSS. Each Edata file must be opened in E-Prime Data Aid. Do this by double-clicking on an ‘.edat’ file in data
folder. This will execute the Data Aid program and you will be able to see the raw columns of data
generated by the LFPQ. The following columns are the most important to verify:
•

Subject

Check correct participant number

•

Session

Check correct condition of administration (e.g. drug, placebo)

•

Session Date

Check correct day of test

•

Session Time

Check correct time of test

•

Condition[LogLevel5]

E.g. HFSAHFSW; LFSA04 etc.
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•

Lstimulus

The food picture presented on the left side of the screen

•

Rstimulus

The food picture presented on the right side of the screen

•

Response[LogLevel5]

The food chosen by the participant

•

Stimulus.Resp[LogLevel5]

The coded response (i.e. 1=left, 2=right)

•

Stimulus.RT

Reaction time of response

•

Text[LogLevel5]

Question above VAS (liking or wanting)

•

Response[LogLevel6]

The score on the VAS selected by the participant

•

Stimulus.Resp[LogLevel6]

The corresponding numerical score (i.e. 0-100)

•

Order[LogLevel5]

The un-randomised order of all relevant trials

7.2

[LogLevel5]

Troubleshooting and corrective action

Any problems, malfunctions or other deviations from expected results should be recorded, reported
to the PI/supervisor and subsequently investigated.
7.2.1 Problems during LFPQ execution
The task usually takes 6-10 minutes to perform. Therefore the experimenter should be suspicious if
the participant takes substantially more or less time than this. When the participant has completed
the task, the program automatically closes so that the PC desktop and any previously open windows
will be displayed (including the E-Run/E-Studio window the procedure was executed from). If the
experimenter suspects the task was not executed correctly, they should firstly ask the participant if
they experienced any problems with the task. If not satisfied, further checks can be made to verify
that the program terminated correctly by reading the message displayed in the E-Run/E-Studio
window (“Script terminated successfully”). Finally, the experimenter can check that the .edat file and
.txt files are present in the participant’s LFPQ folder. If it is discovered that the program terminated
prematurely, the participant should be asked to complete the task again if feasible.
If the task needs to be stopped prematurely and re-started, the experimenter can exit the program at
any time by pressing shift+alt+ctrl simultaneously.
7.2.2 Problems with LFPQ data recovery
During the scoring procedure for the LFPQ if the experimenter discovers the .edat file is corrupted or
lost it is sometimes possible to retrieve the data from the backup in the accompanying .txt file.
Perform data recovery as follows:
1.

Open the program E-data Aid and open the text file associated with the session.

2.

Click OK to perform the recovery. The new .edat file will be saved in the participant’s LFPQ
folder.

3.

Check to see if the data in the .edat file is complete.
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8 DATA AND RECORDS MANAGEMENT
8.1

Scoring LFPQ data

The files required to score the LFPQ data are contained in a backed-up folder ‘LFPQ v5.2 scoring’. The
process for scoring LFPQ data is as follows:
1.

First, separate .edat files into folders according to condition (e.g. all condition ‘A’ files
together)

2.

Open E-Merge and create an .emerge file for each condition (e.g. A.emrg, B.emrg)

3.

Open ‘LFPQ scoring sheet.xls’ and create new copies of the worksheet according to number of
conditions (e.g. A and B)

4.

Open the emerge file and click on the calculator icon to open ‘Analyze’ window

5.

Click ‘Load Analysis’ and load the ‘LFPQ merge table.anl’ analysis

6.

Run the analysis and create an Excel copy (this will appear in a new worksheet called ‘Untitled’

7.

Select and copy the whole table in ‘Untitled’ worksheet (e.g. from cell A9 press ctrl+shift+end
then copy)

8.

Paste the copied table into cell A9 in the correct condition worksheet (marked PASTE)

9.

Delete the worksheet called ‘Untitled’

10.

Repeat from step 4 for each additional condition

11.

To transfer excel data to SPSS, open the spss data file called ‘GENERIC LFPQ master.sav’

12.

Firstly, copy participant numbers by selecting all rows from A12 to the last participant entry

13.

Paste these data into the SubjectNo variable in SPSS

14.

Next transfer LFPQ data from excel by selecting all data from BVO12 (e.g. from cell BVO12
press ctrl+shift+endthen copy)

15.

Paste these data from the first row of HFSArt1 variable in the SPSS file

8.2

Electronic file storage

LFPQ electronic files and data shall be saved according to data mangement guidelines
9 QUALITY CONTROL


As soon as convenient after each session with the LFPQ, the resultant .edat file should be located,
opened and visually checked for valid data capture.



.edat and .txt source files should be transferred from the participant’s LFPQ folder to the
designated limited access network directory for storage. Once successfully transferred, the
original files shall then be deleted from the participant’s LFPQ folder.
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